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Truman Denies;
“Red Herring”
Terminology

Ex-President U
Interviewed By
Drew Pearson

•y MERE ALTSCMULL
WASHINGTON 18-Former Prn-

MtaN Harry Truman, defending his
•nortf to combat Communist sub-
version, said today be never used

words, “ted herring/’ to de-
**ribe Congressional spy hunts.

Truman’s statement was made!
“ • Elm for television showing.)
IB interview with Drew Pennon,
the Washington columnist Truman
once called an “S. 0. B.”

The “red herring” incident oc-
curred at a Truman news confer-
ence on Aug. 5,1M8. It was on that;
day that Alger Hiss. • former State
Department official, swore before
the House Un-American Activities
Committee that ho had never been
S member of the Communist party.

Hiss was convicted later on
charge* of falsely swearing that!
be bed never given secret informa-
tion to the Reds. He is now serving
n five-year prison sentence.

Pearson asked Truman In the in-
terview: “There has been a lot of
talk about you saying that the
Alger Hiss indictment was a red
herring. What la the fact on that?” j

Truman replied:
“The facts in the ease are that

in a press eonftrence one morning,
some young man who had never
been at a press conference before,
durig the session of the 80th Con-
gress, asked me if the action of
the Un-American Activities Com-
mittee was not in the form of a
red herring to cover up what the
Republican administration in tbe
•Oth Congress bad not done, and
1 said it might be.

_

“And that’s where It storied. I
never made any statement that
thsre was a rad herring although
tbe Republicans whan they are in
power always try to cover up their
mistakes by attacking somebody or
some institution.”

Pearson interposed: ”So you
•ever even used the word, ’red
herring.’.That was the word used
by the reporter and you said that
it might be that Congress was try-
ing to cover up something.”

Truman replied: “That’s right.
That’s correct. The press confer-
ence itself will show that”

An unofficial transcript of the
news conference shows that this
question was put to Truman: “Mr.
President, Ay you think the Capitol
Hill spy hearings are • good thing
ot do you think they are a red
herring to divert attention from th
anti-inflation program?”

Truman replied‘That he agreed
with the latter view.

Afterwards, Truman was asked
whether he might be quoted di-
rectly.

Tbe unofficial transcript gives
this as Truman’s reply: “Yes,'you
can quote me . . .

They are using
this as • red barring to keep from
doing what they ought to do.”

Veteran Washington reporters
said the “red herring” question
was put to Truman in 1948 by
Harold Stacy, a reporter for the
Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch. They
aaid they eould not recall that
Stacy ever esked any other ques-
tion* at a news conference.

Questioned by Pearson about the
loyalty program under his admin-
itiraUon, Truman aaid 490 persons
were dismissed on loyalty grounds
and some 6,400 were separated or
resigned or were denied employ-'
ment "because they were security
risks."

President Eisenhower said in his
state ol the union message yester-
day that 2,200 persons have been
discharged unde* his administra-
tion’s security program.

Truman had some sharp words
for an old antagonist, Sen. Mc-
Carthy (R-Wis). Attacking Mc-
Carthy's approach as "by suspi-
cion and not by the facts," Truman
said: S

“The facts of the case are that
the Communists who were working
for the subversion of the govern-
ment in the United States were in-
dicted long before McCarthy ever
heard of a Communist, and they
were indicted during the adminis-
trations of President Roosevelt and
myself."

Asked whether any Communists
had bn indicted, prosecuted or
convicted since the Eisenhower ad-
ministration took over, Truman re-
plied*

"I have never heerd of it. If
there baa been, it has been in se-
cr* Md not in pnblie.”

uman and Pearson clashed , re-
peatedly when Truman was In the

House. Once Pearson at-
tributed an anti-semitic remark to
the farmer President, whereupon
TliJ? Ua *ommented:

~*had thought 1 wouldn’t have
*° *dd another liar’s star to that
fellow's crown, but I will have to
do it**

Truman interview is being
aired tonight (7:45 p.m., EST)
r* DuMont station, WABD,
¦Mjew York. It will be repeated

(xi p.m., EST) over the
network.
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Gunman Is

Captured In
Police Trap

PHOENIX, Aria. IP—A bragging
New Jersey gunman who said he ;
came to “kill some people here;
who cheated me” was captured
last night in a tavern rendezvous
set up by police

Police said he identified himself
as Joseph B. Redly, 30, and said
he was a personal friend of New
York bank robber Willie Sutton,
now in prison.

Police U. Vie Soule said Reilly
is wanted for questioning in the
“revenge killing” of the New York
man who helped tend Sutton to
prison.

Earlier last night, Soule said,
Reilly took 820 at gunpoint from
a 45-year-old hairdresser.

The victim reported the theft to
police and aaid Reilly telephoned
him later and demanded a second
meeting. Police went along, and
grappled with Reilly when he
reached for a pistol in his belt.

Arnold Schuster, 24, was shot to
death on the street near his Brook-
lyn borne March 8, 1952, a few
weeks after he spotted Sutton and
tipped police.

The slaying remains unsolved.
Schuster recognized Sutton on a

subway train from a picture of the
fugitive he had'seen. Schuster
tri iled Sutton and notified police
who seized him.

Sutton, a notorious bank bandit
and jail breaker, is serving a 30-
year term at Attica (N. Y.) State
Prison.

Officers on duty at New York
City police headquarters said they
knew of no man named Reilly
wanted in connection with the
Schuster slaying.

Wedding Ends
Month-Long
Elopement Try

EDINBURGH, Scotland hf—New-
lyweds Jimmy Goldsmith and Ma-
ria Isabela Patino spent their wed-
ding night in the Edinburgh home
of friends last night. Their host
said the bride on arrival had a
"hell of a cold and seemed quite
fed up with the whole business."

Tire pair planned to go to London
later today, but were reported
otherwise undecided about future
honeymoon plana.

The young couple finally were
married late yesterday afternoon
in the Kelso Village Registry Of-
fice after a month-long elopement
flight from the objections of her
father, Bolivian tin multi-million-
aire Antenor Patino. Patino with-
drew his legal action to stop the
nuptials earlftr yesterday.

After the kimple 15-minute cere-
mony in the Scots border village
the 20-yearJold groom and his 13-
yearoid wine drove the 52 miles
to Edinburg, had dinner at a hotel
and attended a private party with
friends. ,

They checked in for the night
about 10 p.m. at the suburban hom
of Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Oliver,
friends of Goldsmith’s lawyer, lain
Smith, who was one of the wit-
nesses at the wedding.

“They both seemed dog tired,"
Oliver told reporters.

"She had a hell of a cold and
seemed quite fed up with the whole
business. They had a bit of a chat
with us and ten went jp to bed.

"They haven’t a clue as to what
they’re doling next except they plan
to go south to London tomorrow
afternoon. I don’t think it will be
before then; they’ll probably sleep
in late.

"Once they are in London, they
willdecide on where to take their
honeymoon.”

Insiders Say
Probe Group
Wants Increase

•y G. MILTON KELLY
WASHINGTON Uv-Membera- of

the Senate investigations subcom-
mittee sgid today Chairman Mc-
Carthy (R-Wis) is angling for a
$300,000 appropriation to finance
jits work this year.

The senatorial informants, insist-
ing on anonymity, said the figure
i proposed by McCarthy is subject
to change before it is presented to
the Senate. They spoke in separate
interviews. *

A $300,000 figure would he 50 per
cent greater than the subcommit-
tee’s 1953 budget, which was twice
as large as its appropriation in
1952.

PLANES LAND HERE
(Continued From Page One)

amphibian plane, standing by in
case of emergency.

* The first of the fliers landed at
11:00 a. m. Far-’ ’*> '“id t*others
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Translator May
Someday Hurtle
Language Barrier

NEW YORK (F>—A new mechan-
ical translator may ultimately hur-
dle the language barrier in the
twinkling of an electronic eye.

Introduced publicly for the first
time yesterday by tbe International
Business Machines Corp., the 12-
machine collective “brain” has a
vocabulary of 250 words. But with
improvements to come, the device
could run the gamut of all lan-
guage dictionaries.

Give the “brain” a sentence ..,

lights flash, there is a subdued
clinking and clanking, and in 10
seconds you’ve got tbe translation.

In addition to its language work,
the machines take seconds to do
equation which might take years
of mental calculation.

The “literary” part of the sys-
tem is credited mostly to Dr. Leon
Doatert, chairman of Georgetown
University’s Institute of Languages
and Linguistic!, and Dr. Cuthbert
C. Hurd, director of IBM’s ap-
plied science division.

SUGGESTION ON
(Continued From Page One)

law to take citizenship from per-
sons who do such things as vote
in foreign elections or who are con-
victed of treason or an attempt at
forcible overthrow of the United
States. Thus the only oew element
involved in Eienhower’s request
would be to add conspiracy to
teach forcible overthrow.

The President drew the most
thunderous applause in his 54-min-
ute report on the state of the union
to Congress yesterday when he de-
clared:

“Irecommend that Congress en-
act legislation to provide that a
citizen of the United States who is
convicted in the courts of hereafter
conspiring to advocata the over-
throw of this government by force
or violence be treated as having,
by such act, renounced bis alle-
giance to the United States and
forfeited bis United States citlsen-
ship."

Under the law, citizenship is re-
garded as an inalienable right to
be renounced only voluntarily.

Penalties for conviction of some
felonies—but not in all cases—strip
the convicted citizen of "rights" of
citizenship—holdng office, voting
and the tike. But not Ms citizenship
itself.

Violation of the 1940 Smith Act,
to which the President referred, is
a felony. Sixty-one Communists
have been convicted under it.

Vioe President Nixon predicted
the suggested legislation would
pass and said "it will have great
moral effect both at home and
abroad in pointing up clearly and
unequivocably the true nature of
international communism."

Ben. Margaret Chase Smith (R-
Me) immediately introduced a bill
to carry out Eisenhower’s recom-
mendation. She lifted it out of a
measure which she had offered
early last year and which, as pre-
sented then, would also have out-
lawed the Communist party.

Her original measure went to
the Senate Judiciary Committee,
whose request for the Department
of Justice’s views on the legislation
went unanswered last year.

Langer said that "out of reaped
fW Mrs: Smith," he is willing to
hold hearings on her bill but he
added that, so far as he could tee,
itwould do nothing more than pres-
ent law alreadjkdoes.

McCarran said that while a nat-
uralized citizen might be deported
—if another country would accept
him—nothing more can be done in
the case of a native born citizen
after be has served his jail term.

“What more can you do?" be
asked. "He haa been deprived of
bis civil rights, but there is no
place you can send him. You can’t
brand him. What can you do?"

McCarran added it sounded like
"some other suggestions I’ve heard
in recent months—half-baked, not
thought out,” and he added:

"A little mature thought, a little
knowledge of the Constitution and
the law and the American way of
,: fe would be a good thing to put

j these things berore they are
.;s:nted to t’c pub!:c."

The

Weatherman
Says

Key Wert and vfcfeity: Clear to
partly cloudy today and taught
with increasing cloudiness Satur-
day; continued mild tonight but
warmer on Saturday. Low tonight
about <5 degrees; high Saturday

about 78 degrees. Moderate to
fresh northeast and east winds be-
coming east and southeast and
gradually diminishing.

Florida: Partly dowdy tower east
coast, fair tlsawhare with slightly
highsr temperatures this after-
noon and tonight. Saturday increas-
ing cloudiness and warmer.

Jacksonville thru (he Florida
Straits and'East Gulf: Geode to
moderate north and northeast
winds becoming moderate south-
east to south on Saturday. Partly
cloudy weather.

Western Caribbean: Moderate to
fresh northeast to asst winds thru
Saturday. Partly cloudy weather
with widely scattered showers.

Key West, Fla., Jan. 8, 1954
Observations Taken At City Office

at 7 A.M., IST
TEMPERATURES

Highest yesterday 66
Lowest last night 60
Mean , 69
Normal 71

PRECIPITATION
Total last 24 hours „ jo ins.
Total this month .0 ins.
Deficiency this month —. .35 ins.
Total this year .0 ins.
Deficiency this year — Jf5 ins.

Relative Humidity, 7 A.M.

Raremeter (Sea Level)/7:IS A.M.
20.15 ini.—lo2l.o mbs.
Tomorrow's Almanac

Sunrise 7:14 a.m.
Sunset UeHMHMIHIHMMimnMHH5:55 p.m.
TOMORROW'S
rs>K

(Naval Ram)
High Tide Lew Tide
12:11 a.m. 6:36 a.m.
12:58 p.m. 6:48 p.m.
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PRINCE FINED
NICE. France. Utv—Prince Alex-

ander Ruspoli, a member of ohe
of Rome’s leading noble families,
was convicted here of violating
French narcotic laws and fined
100,000 francs ($285).

The prosecution charged that
about 4Vj pounds of raw opium
were found in Ms car last April 17
when he tried to cross the Italian-
French border.

SEGREGATION PLAN
(Continued tram Fast One)

moderate native group. Speakers
from both national and municipal
governments had explained in de-
tail to the Congress the Apartheid
program, including plans for re-
moving natives from overcrowded
municipal areas to less populated
sections.

The Maine spokesmen said the
relocation would reduce racial
friction.

The Nationalist government has
advised an educational program
for natives different from that for
Whites. A government representa-
tive at the Congress said the pro-
gram for the natives would better
equip them for the place the Mil-
anites think they should have In
South African society.

When a modern military lender
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FOR CRYDT
OUT LOUD

By RULE CLOOTIE

! Vfctar Lang, street repair genius,
dtodfoan. and City Manager, has
new appealed to the FBI to help
solve the City Jail problem. An
FBI expert is expected to arrive
here shortly to make recommen-
dations. Nevertheless, according to
Mr. Lang, about all that will be
done will be a general cleanup and
paint job.

Now when the FBI expert ar-
rives in Key West (shortly, that
is) he will Inspect the City Jail.
Horrors! I wouldn’t give that job
to my worat enemy. The FBI ex-
pert will poke around in the pokey,
and say “some jokey!”

If the FBI expert survives this
ordeal of man’s inhumanity to man,
his one exclamation may be, “No
Soap!”

Now all of you mortals who are
sound of wind and appetite should
have gotten a gastronomical kick
out of Thursday’s menu at the
City Jail. The prisoners, it is
claimed, are deliriously yum-yuna-
ming about the bean soup they
serve there. What with bean coup

I for lunch and bean soup for dinner!
And with the added taste thrill of
a generous portion of ham hooks
for lunch, no less! Now, it eomes

: to my mind, just what is a generous
portion of ham hocks? Ham hocks
to my knowledge are mostly hocks
and no ham. TTtey certainly aren’t

; the ham that am!
But that bean soup! How many

1 of you Coochs are acquainted with
the attribute* of bean soup?

Temperatures
At 7:30 AM, EST

Atlanta
Augusta - 2 B 2B
Birmingham ... 31
Boston l6
Buffalo .. 14
Charleston
Chicago 29
Corpus Christ! .... 57
Denver S3
Detroit 25
El Paso ....

—.—— 44
Ft. Worth 53
Galveston 58
Jacksonville ~—......... ......... 35
Ksnsas City 49
KEY WEST 82
Key West Airport
Los Angeles 52
Louisville _~... 27
Meridian ... 32
Miami 54
Memphis 4B
New Orleans ~— ..... 40
New York 22
Norfolk : I : ,28
Oklahoma City —.—.... 54
Pensacola -—.... 46
Pittsburgh ....... —l7
Roanoke .. —~—*——••• 28
St. Louis .......••••••• 35
San Antonio ——. 47
San Francisco 40
Seattle ...........I.l—l-—— 43
Tallahassee 33
Tampa .. - -41
Washington .— 29

LAD IS SENTENCED
CLEVELAND ÜB-A 17-year-old

high school student who punched
his teacher in the eye was sen-
tenced yesterday to an Indefinite
term in the Cleveland Boys School
at Hudson.

Juvenile Court Judge Albert A.
Woldman said the pupil “struck s
blow not at this individual teacher
but at our entire school system.”

Ernest L. Cookson, 62-jear-old
science instructor, suffered a lac-
eration above his eye after he
asked the boy to take bis seat in
class.

CIRCUIT COURT
(Continued From Page One)

animoualy to put the ordinance in-
to the city law books.

When notified of the ordinance,
an officialof Burdine’s told city of-
ficials that they would fight it.
They cited an earlier Circuit Court
decision wMch held that a similar
law passed in the city of Eau Gal-
lie was held to be invalid.

City Attorney Porter also told
die commission that they "stepped
beyond their inherent power" when
they passed the measure.

"It la my opinion.
. .that the

ordinance i* so manifestly ex-
orbitant end so thoroughly out of
lino with other liconsoa, foot end
tolls of the city of Key West that
in o court contest the ordinance
would bo hdd invalid as discrim-
inatory end confiscatory," Porter
told them in o special opinion.
At a meeting of |be city com-

mission last week, the controver-
sial ordinance came in for discus-
sion but no action was taken. The
commissioners were of the opinion
that the "law it on the books and
it is the responsibility for ‘them* to
fight it if ‘they’ don’t think it hi
legal."

Burdina’s have contacted city of-
fides to "see bow they wanted to
fight the ease." Instead of send-
ing a truckload of merchandise
here to make n delivery and risk
arrest, they chose to file a suit
in chancery.

Both City Attorney Porter end
Circuit Court Judge Aquilino Lo-
pez, Jr., are out of the city today
and could not be reached for com-
ment although c'tv c'*iciai said

'
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Geo. Washington
Sets Hot Pace

•r ESN PHLSGAE
NEW YORK UP—George Wash-

ington’s red hot Colonials today
maintained their scorching basket-,
ball scoring pace but they're going
to have to score even faster to set
a record.

The Colonials toppled neighbor-
ing Georgetown 86-64 last night for
their eighth straight victory and
held their season's average at 86J,
one-tenth of a point better than the
Western Kentucky Hilltoppers.

The all tima record scoring av-
erage is 90J art last saason by
Furman. George Washington ran
third with 85.9.

Corky Devlin and Jot Holup kept
the storekeepers busy with a total
of 62 points, just two less than the
entire Georgetown team. Devlin
connected with 32 and holup 30.

Action was scarce on the national
basketball front lat night.

In one of the few major games
Wichita grabbed the lead in the
Missouri Valley Conference with a
78-64 decision over Houston. Wich-
ita has won two In a row and
Houston has a 2-1 record but fav-
ored Oklahoma AM doesn’t start
conference play until tomorrow
night Cleo Littleton paced the
Wheatshockers with 22 points. With
a loss only to Seattle, Wichita has
won 13 out of 14 so far this season.

Richmond of the Southern Con-
ference defeated Virginia of the
Atlantic Coast Conference 78-69 af-
ter trailing by five point* at half-
time. Bob Witt and Ken Daniels hit
20 points apiece for the Spiders.

Boxing Results
THURSDAY’S FIGHTS¦y The Associated Proa*

FALL RIVER, Mass. Eddie
Freeman, 1244, Philadelphia, out-1
pointed Tommy Tibet, 132 Boston,

DETROIT—Oscar Pharo, 1914,'
Detroit, outpointed A1 Hunter.2114, Detroit, 6. •

NEWARK, N.J.—Jimmy Cham-
pagne. 1494, Philadelphia, out
pointed Tommy Fixon, 150, New
York, S.

COUNTY CHARGES
(Continued From Page One)

day between Key Wert and Miami.
That flight also carries airmail.

Allen also asked that all interest-
ed persona wire their senator or
representative or tbe CAB to ask
(hat the CAB act to have NAL re-
sume four daily flights to Key West.

ROTARIANS HEAR
(Continued From Pate One)

commented on the excellent cook-
ing.

Guest Rotarians, introduced by
George Ehrhart, included Bert Al-
len, Port Washington, Wia.; Wal-
ter Barnhart, Beaver, Pa.; Harry
J. Rainers, Little Falk, N. J.; Al-
fred Babb, Osceola, la.; E. H.
Lundy, Eldora, la; Guy E Bon-
ney, Springfield, HI.; Charles W.
Bledsoe, Angola, Ind/ and Harold
Reilly, New York City.

There was k special round of
applause for Charley Heiser from
Honolulu, Hawaii, who was intro-
duced by Ehrhart as “the guest
who has travelled the farthest to
be with us, and we’re glad to have
him here, so he can go hack to
Honolulu and tell tbe Chamber of
Commerce all about Key Weet”

REPATRIATION
(Continued From Page One),

answer to a secret memorandum
sent to both sides Jan. 2 by Indian I
Lt. Gen. K. S. Thimayya, commis-
sion chairman.

Hull said:
1. The U. N. command canndt

consider "a reopening or contin-
uance" of explanations.

2. The attitude of Communist dip-
lomats at Panmunjom "made it
extremely improbable" that e Ko-
rean peace conference will con-
vene before Jan. 22.

3. Convening of the peace parley
—as mentioned in the armistice—-
was "only a recommendation" of
the Allied and Red military com-
manders and "has no determining
relationship" to the POW question.
The Allies see "no justification" for
discussing the disposition of these
prisoners "with any agency."

4. Responsibility of the Indian
forces for holding the prisoners
ends at one minute after midnight,
Jan. 23. The prisoners then become
civilians. After Feb. 21. the repa-
triation commission "will be dis-
solved and presence of Indian
troops in the demilitarized zone will
no longer be authorized or re-
quired."

The armistice terms set 90 days
for interviews to be followed by
30 for the political conference to
discuss the prisoners’ fate. If it
reached no decision, the remain-
ing prisoners were to be freed as
civilians.

Meanwhile, in the wind-swept
stockades, anti-Red prisoners re-
fused to come out for a man-by-
man headcount by Indian troops.
An Indian spokesman said only
force could have brought them out

A headcount Dec. 31 resulted in
135 Chinese returning to Red rule
and Mew up a major dispute be-
tween the ttebiif, Communists,
Allies and South Koreans.

The Reds and the South Koreans
opposed it end the South Korean
opposition was so hot the Bth Army
commander, Gen. Maxwell Taylor,
warded the TDK government not
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TODAY’S
STOCK MARKET

NEW YORK tG - Price* were
lightly depressed today in the stock
market.

Losses usually were in eighths or
quarters. Plus signs ajso were
small, but they were bolstered by
a number of leading issues holding
unchanged.

Motors, which held attention yes-
terday, were mostly lower. Hudson
was an axception. It was the most
active issue of tbe past two days
and opened today up 4.

Interest in the stock was aroused
in tite midst of rumors in Detroit

iof the possibility of a merger sf
Hudson and £Jash.

! Lower priori were paid for Gen-

ieral Motors Chrysler, Republic

Steel. Goodyear. Boeing. Zenith Ra-

dio, Consolidated Edison. Westing-

house Electric. American Tobacco,

¦and Pan American World Airways.
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INCOME TAX
If you had Income during lW
not covered by withholding ***

and did not file an estimate, you
must file you* final return by

jjanuary IK

2008 Patterson Ave.
5 • 9 PH.

Qualified By Experience

New Jet Night tighter
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SHOWN ABOVE in tbe Douglas F3D-2 “Skynight” night fight-
er which has been put into operation at the Fleet All Weather
Training Unit, Atlantic. The “Skynight” is a twin jet. two-
place night fighter which saw much action during

4

the Korean
operations.

THRRR HOTELS IN MIAMI 1 POPULAR PRICKS j
Located in the Heart of the City

REASONABLE DAAKIC WRITE or WIRE
RATES for RESERVATIONS

with RATH and TELEPHONE •

Ritz Pershing 1 Miller
HOTEL HOTEL HOTEL

22 R. Flagler St. 11l N.E. Ist Ave. 229 N.B. let Ave.
182 Rooms lBB Rooms 88
¦levator Elevator Rooms
Solarium Heated Elevator

3 BLOCKS FROM UNION BUS STATION
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Space Contributed by

Overseas Transportation
Company, Inc.

Fact, Dependable Freight and Express Service

FULLY
AUTOMATIC

only $239.95

Cl
HNWIS FAMILY-SIB

I FAMOUS AUTOMATIC

WASHER
—ghwt yoi

BIS SAVIISSI
l|||| Iffit Costs lew to buy. Ie to run.

pidf! A* 818 CAPACITYI
Dbsb t-pound fanHy-te wash!

mwomubcii
WMVIN MINUS Esdwive affipeiiey taaturss!

l*"*WMsdWe-deail
frUIXHIiTIMING IMf...you must act MOW!

*2£L'£!Z2!i!rr ** ****-

+ mates your dollar worth more ? Buty WAMRAMTT rood lor s ltfUtri feme only. Como isao BammtMKNi tote!

OVERSEAS
Radio & Appliance Cos.

617 DUVAL STREET
EWfrii Pmn. Phone 2-3951
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